
Horse riding & walking Safaris  
East & Southern Africa  



Nothing truly brings the size, scale and beauty of Africa into perspective more 

perfectly than an opportunity to explore it on foot and horseback. You get to  

appreciate the sights and smells far more deeply – the sweet smell of distant 

rain, the abrasive purr of the leopard sleeping, the celebratory cackle of the    

hyena and the sheer size of the lion footprints make your safari more real, 

more intense, more memorable.  Explore More with these amazing itineraries.  



BOTSWANA 

Okavango Delta 

 

  
 

Horse Riding Itinerary  
10 nights - Macatoo Main Camp 

 

FROM USD 6,000 RACK per person sharing  
Click here for your tailormade itinerary 

 

Includes: Shared light aircraft flight from Maun International Airport to 

Macatoo to Maun International Airport, accommodation, meals, riding and 

non-riding activities, park fees, and transfers as specified in the itinerary. 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/botswana/recommendeditineraries/a-horse-riding-safari/


  

 

 

   

 

  
Recommended itineraries for South Africa   

Horse Riding Safari 
Okavango Delta, Botswana 

An exciting and different way to savour the Okavango Delta and   

experience its unparalleled wildlife population - on horseback. The   

annual flooding leaves vast swathes of the Delta inaccessible to   

vehicles, making horseback riding a natural and thrilling means to 

truly explore this Eden of wildlife. The pace of riding is varied with        

opportunities to gallop alongside giraffe, zebra and the numerous 

antelopes and slower walks as you stalk the bigger game like buffalo 

and elephant. Horseback safaris are also a fantastic opportunity to 

enjoy some of the world’s best bird viewing. 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/south-africa/recommendeditineraries/


KENYA 
Ol Pejeta Conservancy 

Masai Mara National Reserve 

 

 

Horse Riding Itinerary  
10 nights - Sanctuary Tambarare & Offbeat Riding Safaris 

 

FROM USD 14,055 RACK per person sharing  
Click here for your tailormade itinerary 

 

Includes: Internal flights (Wilson/Nanyuki/Masai Mara/ Wilson),              

accommodation, meals, drinks, rides, game drives, walks, park fees, and 

transfers as specified in the itinerary. 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/explore-kenya-on-horseback/


  

 

 

   

 

  
Recommended itineraries for South Africa   

Horse Riding Safari 
Ol Pejeta Conservancy & Masai Mara Reserve, Kenya 

Explore Kenya on horseback on this exhilarating safari through the 

country’s richest wildlife havens - Ol Pejeta Conservancy and the 

Masai Mara National Reserve. Meet Najin and Suni, the last two   

remaining northern white rhinos, among other fascinating wildlife 

species on morning and evening rides at Ol Pejeta. Then join the 

Offbeat Riding Safaris team for a 7-night exploration of northern  

Masai Mara. Riding up close to elephant, lion, and buffalo, or       

galloping with wildebeest and zebra are experiences to hold on to for 

ever! 

 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/south-africa/recommendeditineraries/


TANZANIA 
Arusha 

Ngorongoro Conservation Area 

Serengeti National Park 

 

Walking Itinerary  
1 night - Kahawa House 

1 night - Empakai Camp  

1 night - Leonotis Camp 

2 nights - Lake Natron Camp 

3 nights - Taasa Lodge 

 

FROM USD 7,992 RACK per person sharing  
Click here for your tailormade itinerary 

 

Includes: Accommodation, meals, activities, park fees and  

transfers as specified in the itinerary. 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/tanzania/recommendeditineraries/explore-tanzania-on-foot/


  

 

 

   

 

  
Recommended itineraries for South Africa   

Walking Safari 
Ngorongoro Conservation Area, Tanzania 

Experience the incredible Ngorongoro Conservation Area on a    

walking safari of the Empakai Crater, down the Rift Valley             

escarpment and into the flamingo-fringed Lake Natron. 

Enjoy views of picturesque Maasai villages and rolling hills from the 

rim of the Empakai Crater. Trek down the rift valley escarpment 

which is  dominated by the Ol Donyo Lengai, an active volcano.    

Finally, explore the mineral-rich Lake Natron, a perfect breeding 

ground for the endangered Lesser Flamingo. A Tanzania safari 

would not be complete without visiting the Serengeti, one of the 

world's last great wildlife refuges.  

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/south-africa/recommendeditineraries/


ZAMBIA 
South Luangwa National Park 

 

 

 

Walking Itinerary  
3 nights - Time + Tide Nsolo Camp 

2 nights - Time + Tide Luwi Camp  

2 nights - Time + Tide Kakuli Camp 

2 nights - Time + Tide Mchenja Camp 

1 night - Time + Tide Chinzombo Camp 

 

FROM USD 10,945 RACK per person sharing  
Click here for your tailormade itinerary 

 

Includes: Accommodation, meals, activities, park fees and  

transfers as specified in the itinerary. 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/zambia/recommendeditineraries/a-walking-safari/


  

 

 

   

 

  
Recommended itineraries for South Africa   

Walking Safari 
South Luangwa National Park, Zambia 

Immerse yourself in the truly unspoiled wilderness of the South     

Luangwa.  Discover the diverse tapestry of habitats that make up 

this exceptional National Park, from tranquil rivers to ancient forests 

and open pans. It is in the South Luangwa that the legendary      

Norman Carr pioneered the walking safari and conservation-based 

tourism in Africa. The guides offer guests a raw, authentic safari   

experience and don’t let the finer details in these vast spaces pass 

you by. Slow down and watch the delicate dance of an elephant’s 

trunk,   listen to the sunrise call of a lion, breathe in the wild African 

air. 

 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/south-africa/recommendeditineraries/

